
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
STATE ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

March 15, 1985 

The meeting of the State Administration Committee was called 
to order at 9:00 a.m. by Chairman Sales on the above date in 
Room 317, State Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present. 

Rep. Bob Pavlovich appeared before the Committee asking if they 
would sponsor a Committee bill for a State lottery on a refer
endum for a vote of the people in 1986. A Committee bill would 
need 14 votes from this Committee. The Chairman said this 
would be taken up during executive session. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL NO. 215: Sen. Jack Haffey, 
Senate District #33, said the bill defines more clearly "monetary 
contributions" from Political Action Committees (PACS). A bill 
was passed last session for the purpose of limiting the extent 
to which PACS could contribute money to legislative candidates; 
$1,000 aggregate by a Senate candidate and $600 received by a 
House candidate. In-kind contributions were not included in 
that bill. The logic then and now is to limit the control 
that anyone or more PACS can have on a candidate. He said the 
more dependent a legislator is on PACS in getting elected, the 
more likely he will be obligated to PACS in his voting. He 
said the cash contributions from PACS have gone down a little 
this last election but there has been a rapid increase in in
kind contributions to pay for postage, advertising, etc. These 
contributions take on the form of cash or near cash. $26,000 
was reported as in-kind contributions. This bill doesn't 
affect the total amount of money that can be received. 

PROPONENTS: Don Judge, representing the AFL-CIO of Montana, 
wanted to state that they don't contribute cash to pay for 
stamps or advertising but purchase the stamps or pay the 
printing bill. He said that the AFL-CIO was the third largest 
PAC and now they are the 13th largest. He said they supported 
HB 356 in the last session to limit PAC contributions. Of the 
12 PACS that have exceeded the AFL-CIO contributions, 11 of 
those have exceeded the contributions with in-kind contributions. 
He said that in-kind contributions is a loop hole in the law 
and this bill would simply close that loop hole and urged the 
support of the Committee. 

Jonathan Motl, Common Cause, said that the PAC growth in Montana 
has paralleled the growth in the nation and that some candidates 
receive the majority of their money from PACS just as they do 
nationally. Mr. Motl explained his handout, Exhibit #1 attached. 
He said they were surprised that this loop hole did exist. 

Margaret Davis, League of Women Voters, said they concurred 
with the testimony that has been given and submitted her ~estimony. 
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Tom Tyan, Montana Senior Citizen's Association,said most 
of their contributions consist of cash and handouts and said 
that plugging this loop hole would help their efforts. 

Jerry Calvert, Associate Professor of Political Science at 
Montana State University, spoke as a representative of the 
Environmental Information Center, said that as a result of 
a survey in Gallatin County the candidates receive more 
than two-thirds of their money from small donors. He sub
mitted prepared tesLimony which is attached as Exhibit #3. 

OPPONENTS: Janelle Fallan, Montana Chamber of Corr~erce, 
submitted written testimony also, Exhibit #4, but also said 
when one avenue of contributing is closed off it will surface 
in another area. She felt that PAC money comes from individuals 
in the first place and they opposed the passag e of SB 215. 

As there were no further opponents, the Chairman then went 
back to give the proponents additional time. 

FURTHER PROPONENTS: Eric Feaver, Montana Education Association, 
and Chairman of the MEA PAC, said they spent more than any 
other PAC. He said they unwittingly got into this area early 
on and then they were asked by a candidate to pay his printing 
costs, which they did. This was something they did not wish nor 
intend to do nor do they intend to 00 this in the future. He 
asked that the Committee close the loop hole in the law. 

Nancy Harte, Montana Democratic Party, submitted written testi
mony, Exhibit #5, attached. 

Julie DalSoglio, Montana Public Interest Research Group, 
submitted Exhibit #6 and expressed support for SB 215. 

DISCUSSION OF SENATE BILL NO. 215: Rep. Pistoria asked if 
this would affect what an individual con contribute. Sen. 
H&ffey said it would not as there are limits in the laws 
that pertain to individual contributions. Rep. Cody said in 
her campaign she had a large force of volunteers but Sen. 
Haffey told the Committee that voluntary services are not 
considered to have a monetary value and are not included in 
this bill. 

Rep. Nelson asked if this bill would preclude an individual 
from donating a roll of stamps and Rep. Jenkins asked if it 
would still count against the $250 limit for individuals. 
Sen. Haffey said this bill doesn't affect individual contri
butions. 

Rep. Pistoria noticed that Jack Lowe, the attorney for the 
Political Practices Office was present and asked how his 
office viewed this bill. 

Mr. Lowe said they did not care to take a position for or 
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against the bill and he had no position personally. He 
said that the contribution of a roll of stamps. would count 
towards an individual limit which is $250. There is a rule 
that states if a third party were to pay a debt of a candidate 
that would be an in-kind contribution. The Legislature has 
read this rule as allowing this type of contribution, however, 
this is going to have to be changed if the Legislature doesn't 
pass this bill so that his office can keep up with what is 
going on in the campaigns. 

Rep. Fritz stated a hypothetical situation where a candidate 
has reached his $600 limit of contributions, another PAC 
wishes to give him money so he sends them his printing bill 
and they pay it - he asked if this is now allowed. Sen. Haffey 
said that was true without this bill. 

In closing, Sen. Haffey said that PACS do have a role to play 
but that role should be limited. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL NO. 228: Sen. Paul Boylan, 
Senate District #39, said the bill would allow the state or 
other governmental entity to waive the bond requirement or 
bid security on contracts under $25,000. This would allow 
some of the smaller contractors to bid on some of these 
small contracts and would help some of these political 
subdivisions to get the job done quicker. 

PROPONENTS: Bill Lannan, University System and a member of 
the Governor's State Building Construction Advisory Council, 
was in support of SB 228. This would address contracts under 
$25,000. Most of these contracts would be a one payment 
situation. Some of these small contractors would have to tie 
up a good deal of their capitol if required to post bond. 
They would have to sign an affidavit at the completion of the 
job that all materials and labor had been paid for before the 
contractor would be paid. 

Marty Crennen, Architect and member of the Governor's Council, 
said the purpose of the Council was to streamline the process. 
This bill would limit some of the paperwork for the small 
contractors. 

Denzel C. Davis, Vice president of Vulk Construction Company, 
said that bond costs for a small contractor runs from 2-3% 
of the contract. Over the long run the State would be looking 
at a savings. 

Bill Olson, Secretary-Treasurer of the Montana Contractors, 
said they supported the bill. 

OPPONENTS: Gene Fenderson, Montana State Building Construction 
Trades Council, said they first supported this legislation as 
it was a companion bill with Sen. Blaylock's bill to license 
contractors. That bill was killed in the Senate so the Council 
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withdrew their support of SB 228. He said that the majority 
of the contractors who get in financial trouble are the small 
contractors who are just starting up, are short on money 
and assets and are operating on a shoestring. The bill 
doesn't say if the bond would be waived for all bids for 
that particular contract. Does it mean waiving the bond for 
all contractors. He said without the licensing bill the 
Committee should give SB 228 a Do Not Pass. 

DISCUSSION OF SENATE BILL NO. 228: Rep. Campbell asked if 
the affidavit stating that all bills are paid is the only 
proof the agency has. Mr. Lannan said that was so. Rep. 
Campbell then wanted to know what would happen if they falsi
fied that affidavit and the bills were not all paid. Mr. 
Hauck said the mechanic's lien laws of the State would be 
applied back to them as the contracting agency. 

Rep. Harbin wondered if these contractors could not afford 
the bonds for these small projects are they the type of 
contractor that should be offered the contract. 

Rep. Fritz asked if a report had been published by the 
Governor's Council and if it was available. Mr. Lannan said 
the Report was supplied to the Committee members at the 
beginning of the Session. 

In closing, Sen. Boylan stated that there were approximately 
14 bills that have come out of that report. He said these 
small contractors should not be required to supply securities, 
bonds, CD's, etc. or a lot of them won't be able to participate. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL NO. 229: Sen. Paul Boylan, Senate 
District #39, said this bill would establish a reciprocal 
preference law for bidders on construction projects between 
states. He said there were other people from the construction 
business to explain the bill further. 

PROPONENTS: Gene Fenderson, Montana State Building Construction 
Trades Council, supported SB 229 and said it was a good piece 
of legislation. This ~'lOuld be a benefit to contractors when 
they bid out of state. The original bill did not contain the 
3% preference. He gave the preference rates for other states 
such as 10% for Minnesota, zero for North Dakota, etc. The 
3% base was added and reciprocity on top of that. He believed 
it was a good bill. 

Bill Olsen, Montana Contractors Association, submitted 
Exhibit #7 which is a proposed amendment to the bill which would 
put the bill back to it's original state. He appeared not as 
a proponent or opponent but as a "ponent" and said that their 
Association membership was divided on the bill. He also said 
that preference laws do not apply when any federal funds are 
involved, only when it is funded 100% with State money. He 
felt the bill should be reinstated to the original version and 
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asked the Committee to pass SB 229 with the amendment. 

Denzel C. Davis, Vice president of Vulk Construction Company, 
said they were a little bit undecided about the preference 
law. He said to either go to a reciprocal situation or leave 
the law as it stands and eliminate the 3% preference. 

Bill Lannan, University System, supported the original bill 
that was introduced and agreed with Mr. Olsen and the pro
posed amendment. 

DISCUSSION OF SENATE BILL NO. 229: Rep. Jenkins asked how 
a company could move everything, equipment, etc. into Montana 
and still underbid Montana contractors. Mr. Davis said he 
couldn't really address that. 

Rep. Peterson, wanting to be clear on the 3% preference, 
asked if out-of-state bidders would be the same preference 
as if our contractors were going out of state, to which the 
answer was affirmative. 

Rep. Fritz asked how many contractors bid out of state. Mr. 
Fenderson said that was hard to answer but approximately 5 
or 6 of the larger contractors and this would vary from year 
to year. 

In closing, Sen. Boylan said this bill was recommended by the 
Governor's Council. Chairman Sales asked Sen. Boylan his 
feelings about the amendments to which Sen. Boylan said he 
didn't know what the feeling of the Senate would be. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL NO. 225 AND 358: Sen. Judy 
Jacobson, Senate District #36, explained these two bills at 
the same time as they both are doing the same thing only for 
two different state agencies. They have been trying to get 
a handle on the data processing equipment that is being 
purchased through state agencies and have this all run 
through the central computer. There are times when the 
University System has data processing that does not impact 
the central system, as does the office of public instruction. 
If these agencies purchase equipment that does not impact 
the central system they would not have to run it through 
the department of administration. SB 225 covers the University 
System and SB 358 the OPI but the bills do the same thing. 

PROPONENTS: Mike Trevor, Department of Administration, supported 
the bills. His office is responsible for signing off on this 
equipment authorization and this would limit their responsi
bility to only those items that need to be looked at for 
compatibility reasons. 

Paul Dunham, University System, also was in support of the two 
bills. 
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OPPONENTS: There were no opponents to the bills. 

There being no questions from the Committee members, Sen. 
Jacobson closed her presentation. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL NO. 205: Sen. Chris Christiaens, 
Senate District #17, said this bill was introduced at the 
request of the Coal Board and that he had served on the Coal 
Tax Oversight Committee. The Coal Board members are not designated 
as a quasi-judicial board and cannot receive any compensation 
for serving on the board. By statute, the governor is required 
to appoint two members with experience in education and one 
with experience in public administration, consequently four of 
the seven are unable to be compensated for their service. 
These members are outlined in the statutes as how the Board 
is to be made up and this bill would eliminate this discrimin
atory practice. 

PROPONENTS: There were no proponents. 

OPPONENTS: There were no opponents. 

DISCUSSION OF SENATE BILL NO. 205: Rep. Holliday stated that 
three of the seven members are receiving $50 per day and four 
are not and the chairman is not being paid because he is an 
elected county official from her district. 

Rep. Harbin remarked that there wasno fiscal note with the 
bill. Sen. Christiaens said there would be no cost to the 
general fund as it is already budgeted for in the Coal Board. 

There being no further questions, without further comment, 
Sen. Christiaens closed his presentation and told the Chairman 
that Rep. Asay would carry the bill. 

The Committee then went into executive session. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL NO. 205: Rep. Pistoria moved that 
SB 205 BE CONCURRED IN, seconded by Rep. Smith. Motion CARRIED 
UNANIMOUSLY. Rep. Asay will carry the bill. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL NO. 358: Rep. O'Connell moved 
that SB 358 BE CONCURRED IN, seconded by Rep. Fritz. The 
motion CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. Rep. Peterson will carry the 
bill. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL NO. 225: Rep. O'Connell moved 
that SB 225 BE CONCURRED IN, seconded by Rep. Garcia. The 
motion CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. Rep. Peterson will carry the bill. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL NO. 229: Rep. Garcia moved 
ADOPTION OF THE AMENDMENTS to put the bill back to its original 
version. The motion CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 
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Rep. Garcia then moved that SB 229 BE CONCURRED IN AS AMENDED, 
seconded by Rep. Compton. The motion CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
and Rep. Campbell will carry the bill. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL NO. 228: Rep. Cody moved that 
SB 228 BE NOT CONCURRED IN, seconded by Rep. Garcia. Rep. 
Smith expressed his opposition to the bill and said that this 
would allow a small contractor with no bond to bid on a 
project and possibly get into financial trouble and the State 
would have no recourse. Rep. Harbin agreed with the remarks 
of Rep. Smith. 

The motion Be Not Concurred In CARRIED 13-5 with Reps. Compton 
Campbell, Phillips, Holliday and Sales voting "no". 

RECONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL NO. 159: SB 159 had been 
amended on March 14, 1985 but Lois was not comfortable with 
the adopted amendments, therefore, the bill was held in 
Committee to enable Lois time to work on additional amendments. 
The amendments were explained to the members. Mr. Natscheim 
suggested an amendment to let CETA be in the program if they 
wanted to, therefore, subsection 14 was stricken in its 
entirety and the amendment was inserted in the title. This 
program has been out of existence since October, 1983. The 
amendment was agreeable to Sen. Fuller as he had not intended 
for the bill to be as complicated as it turned out to be 
with the former amendments. 

Rep. O'Connell moved ADOPTION OF THE NEW AMENDMENTS, seconded 
by Rep. Moore. The motion CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 

Rep. O'Connell then moved that SB 159 
AMENDED, seconded by Rep. Campbell. 
Chairman Sales voting "no". Rep. Jan 
bill. 

BE CONCURRED IN AS 
The motion CARRIED with 
Brown will carry the 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL NO. 215: Rep. Fritz moved that 
SB 215 BE CONCURRED IN, seconded by Rep. Cody. The motion 
CARRIED with Reps. Phillips, Campbell, Smith, Hayne, Nelson 
and Sales voting "no". Rep. Harper will carry the bill. 

CONSIDERATION OF COMMITTEE BILL REGARDING STATE LOTTERY: 
The Chairman called for a Roll Call vote on a Committee 
Sponsored bill to put the State lottery before the electorate. 
Needing 14 votes of the Committee, the Roll Call vote was 
15-3 in favor of sponsoring a Committee Bill. See Roll Call 
Vote attached to the minutes. 

There being no further business the Committee adjourned at 
10:50 a.m. 

Is 
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TESTIMONY BEFORE THE SENATE 

STATE ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE 

HAR CH 15, .1 9 8 5 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, my name is 

Jonathan Motl. I appear today on behalf of Montana Common Cause 

in support of Senate Bill 215. 

Nine years ago, changes in election laws allowed 

corporations, labor, trade and professional organizations to form 

PACs and contribute to electoral campaigns for the first time. 

Today, PACs are a well-established fact of political life on the 

national scene, and they have grown up fast here in Montana as 

well. In 1976, special-interest PACs contributed $22,648 to 

legislative candidates in this state, or about 8 percent of the 

total campaign contributions for that year. By 1982 PAC 

contributions had increased to $122,767, or 19.3 percent of all 

contributions. In other words, PAC spending growth exceeded 

growth in overall campaign spending by about 250 percent during 

those six years. 

In 1982 national campaign finance trends (showing PAC 

contributions often exceeding 50 percent of a candidate's total 

funding), caused many Montanans to become concerned that an 

unchecked increase in the influence of special-interest PACs 

could dil ute the potential for an individual's effective 

involvement in the financing of legislative campaigns. Faced 
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with extensive public concern and the fact that some Montana 

legislative campaigns were already being largely funded by money 

from special-interest PACs rather than people, the 1983 Montana 

Legislature considered imposing a limit on the amount of money a 

legislative candidate may receive from PACs. H.B. 356, now 

codified as § 13-37-218, M.C.A., was passed into law limiting the 

aggregate total of PAC dollars a candidate for the Montana House .' . ~ 
'. . . 

of Representatives may receive to $600 - c~~didates for the state 

Senate may receive up to $1,000 from all PACs. 

The aim of these limits was to restrict the amount of 

political action committee dollars to no more than 20 percent of 

a candidate's contributions - the average level they had achieved 

by 1982. Supporters of the bili believed this level would allow 

PACs to retain a significant role in financing legislative 

campaigns while reserving the major funding role for the people 

of Hontana. 

As the following chart shows, 1983 law accomplished its 

general goal during the last election season. In 1984 

legislative campaigns, PAC contributions fell, measured as a 

percent of total contributions, from 19.3 percent in 1982 to 17.1 

percent in 1984. This is the first time since their inception 

that the proportion of PAC contributions fell from one election 

cycle to the next. 
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FIG. 1 SPENDING fOR MONTANA LEGISLATIVE RACES, lY76-H4 

Total 
Contributions: 

Special Tnterest 
PAC onl1ars 

. PAC Tn-Kino 
Contributions: 

'. . ~.~ ,.' :. 

1976 

$27U,601) 

$22,648 

° 

1978 19t)0 

$302,140 $582,70(3 

$48,777 $111,33U 

0·0 
" '.-, 

191:>2 

~635,)96 

$122,767 

.. 
1984 I 

I 
$7Y'L,729 

~1U9,())4 

1 • 
v··f PAC' Contribut·ions: 

. (includes in-kind) 
S.1 % 12.8%19.1% 

° 
19.3'X, 

$26,214 

17.1% ; 
.III 

(Attached to this testimony is a copy of a list of all PACs 

contributing to the campaigns of candidates for the 1984 Montana 

Legislature.) 

With the above in mind, it is Common Causes's position '-

that the aggregate PAC limit law is a sound reform that actually 

succeeded in its purpose during its first year of operation. 

There is however, a serious loophole in the law which, 

if left unchanged, will undoubtedly cause it to become 

meaningless in future election years. This loophole is created 

by an exemption of in-kind contributions which allowed over 

$26,000 in unrestricted contributions of postage stamps and 

payments for contracted services to be contributed by PACs to 

candidates in 1984. 

The loophole was discovered when several candidates 

contacted Common Cause last fall an said that, although they had 

reached their limit for PAC monetary contributions, PACs were now 
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offering them things like postage stamps, claiming that this was 

a way around the law's limitations. By interpreting the term 

"in-kind" to mean that $50 in postage stamps, for example, could 

be given where $50 in cash could not, PACs in 1984 discovered a 

way to comply with the letter of the new law while violating its 

intent, which was to limit the amount of monetary value 

contributions candidates could receive fr~m th~m. 

Montana is the only state to have passed a law limiting 

the influence of special-interest PACs on legislative campaigns, 

probably because we were fortunate enough to catch the process 

before PAC spending got too big to control. I would refer you to 

the newspaper clippings attached to this testimony like the one 

titled "Courage in the Big Sky", from the Hartford, Connecticut 

Courant. 

In 1984, 24 of the 58 special-inte!est PACs that 

contributed to legislative candidates made no in-kind 

contributions. Many of the directors of these PACs were 

undoubtedly as surprised as Common Cause leaders when they 

learned that in-kind contributions in excess of the $600 ~nd 

$1,000 monetary limits were technically possible under the law. 

If the in-kind loophole is not closed it is likely that all PACs 

will begin to make unrestricted in-kind contributions, making the 

aggregate PAC limit law of litte use during the election cycle of 

1986 and later. 

Montana Common Cause believes that .the in-kind loophole 
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should be closed by expanding the definition of "monetary 

contribution" to include payment for contracted services, 

materials such as signs and postage stamps, campaign debts or 

anything of a clear dollar value. 

Thank you. 
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Attachnent 1: Three special-interest PACs which gave a significant 
a[,lOunt of in-kind contributions to 1'184 legislative candidates. 

1. Montana-Dakota Utilities PAC 

,1JIiF 
f 

II 

28 in-kind contributions totalling $3,170 
Total spent by this PAC on 1984 legislative 

Recipient/district 

Ell Grady (HD47) 
Tom Asay (HD27) 
Robert Sivertsen (llD14) 
Bob Gil be r t (llD2 2) 
Ray Roberts (lW23) 
De an S vI i t z e r (11 D 28 ) 
John Phillips (HD33) 
Jack Noore OID37) 
Jesse O'Hara (HD39) 
Bud Campbell (HD48) 
Ray Jensen (lID53) 
R. BudJ Gould (lilJ61) 
Dennis l{ebburfj (HD83) 
Jack SanJs (HUgO) 
Diane Etcbart (Hl.J~4) 
Les Ketselman (llJ)95) 
Conrad Stroebe (HlJ98) 
Tou Conroy (SU5U) 

T or,l 11 ann a 11 ( 1I D 0 6 ) 
Rosanne Penuel} (SlJ40) 
Larry Tveit (SDll) 
Hob Hurks (llD75) 
Jack HaI:li rez (lIDS]) 
John Ha'tslzo (llDJU) 
Robert £1 h'rd OlD77) 
John lIa rp (liD7) 

'. 

Amount 

$100 
$150 
$100 
$100 
$100 
$100 
$100 
$100 
$100 
$100 
$100 
$130 
$100 
$150 
$200 
$100 
$100 
$250 

$100 
$200 
$150 
$100 
$150 
$150 
$100 

$40 

.... 

'. 

~---' ' .. 
... : I . 
-,' ~ , 

'-:',0"" "'~".r 

.::. .. 
''''' . . . -. .' ~ 

',' 



..... 

. . ' ...... 
. ':. 

2. Motor Transportation PAC (Mont. truckers) 
24 in-kind contributions totalling $2,327 
Tot a 1 s pen t by t his PAC 0 n 1 9 8'~ 1 e g i s 1 a t i v era c e s: $ 4 , 7 52 

~ecipient/district 

jesse O'lIara (lID3lJ) 
Orren Yinger (11020) 
Tom Asay (lID27) 
Gene Donaluson (1l043) 
Ed Grady (H047) 
Bob Thoft (11063) 
Bob Narks (llD7 5) 
Jack Williams (HD82) 
Tom llanoah (lIDS6) 
Jack San-us (11090) 
Diane Etch.:trt O1D94) 
Tom C)nroy (S050) 
Fr eu Thomas (llD6 L) 
E () b e r t S i ve r t sen 010 11+ ) 
11-.1('11 O'Ct)i1l1f..,ll (1I1)4u) 
Jack Hoore (11037) 
lL .Budd Gou 1 d (IID61) 
Jobn Phil1 ips (lID33) 
Jim Schul tz (1030) 
Les Kitsellll<lll ([W95) 
Conrad Stroeb~ (llD98) 
Dean Switzer OlD2o) 
Norli! Wallin (IlD78) 
Tom Hager (S04e) 

Amount 

$100 
$100 
$100 
$100 
$100 
$100 
$100 

,$100 
$100 
$100 
$100 
$100 
$100 
$102 

$25 
$100 
$100 
$100 
$100 
$100 
$100 
$100 
$100 
$100 

Form of contribution 

printing 
postage stamps .. 

~. ; " " .. ~ •. ' .". 
.' ,t: .. " 

pas tage stamps :. I .. ' .~. 

pos tage' \\s tamps ·L;; i;'> 'i . ,.\\.~".;:: .. ~_:~, 
postage s tamps:~:'\:~,L:: " , ,:.~.:: 

~\...J;,.l,.l'" .. ~" "'I,""",'"a' .: _ •• pas tage s tamps ·~r·~:V~.:'".:.:·":~!~~' 
. po t t ·~'~~/r~:·,~~:"t.';'p:".t,f'it~·~q.. ., sage s amps ·.'i.,:::,i"-,-;i'~:;::;f:;"J";' 
. pos tage s tamps ·"':;ii'~'t~.-".~.,.;,:.:'.u~;,<.c 

• : •. -:.~ ..... ;\. .. ,': ':': '!>- :,,;;;"'~~'~"": 
pos tage s tamps .. ,~_. '<(". 
postage stamps .. :,. ,_, _ 
postage stamps ~-, ,.-.' ,', 

" :, .... postage stamps ... i , ....... .. 

postage stamps -"';-': 
signs:,.<:::;;, <, 

" ".,.' ." ';': ".; ...... postage stamps .. ,'" .'. '::i '.';-"""c 
p r i n t i ng . '-: r. . ,! 
postage stamps' ~, ~~,,~.~.:~ .. 
pos tage stamps . ". :-,',-i-.'; 
printing .. ~<: 
advertising ""::'. _, 
advertising" 

. ::,. 

postage stamps ' .' ,:" 
, '1 .... postage stamps'::, 

pos tage stamps :~'. \Hiti 
, . r-X:}:~~ 

3. r~:~il=~~~::~~~t~m~~~~~:H~rl il~gi!j~~Le races: $16. 72~ • ... "~W{;~~ 
neel pi.cnt / u is t r ic t Amount Form of Contribution);: ~'''-:,:.~: 

Jack Moore (nD37) 
Gene Donaldson O1J43) 
nay Jensen (11D53) 
DOD Thoft (IlD63) 
Norm \~al1 in (IiD7U) 
Rosanne PerH-!(?ll (SD40) 
T or.l II ann a h (Ii D 06 ) 
Tom Conroy (SU5u) 
Les Kitsell:1an (H095) 
R. UuJd Gou] d (I1D61) 
J a c k t-I 0 0 r e (11 D 3 7 
Jack ~..Ji11 iall1s (l!lJ82) 
Tom Asay (lID2l) 
Hobert Sivl't"tsen (llD14) 
JZlck SJnds (lID90) 
Jl'sse O'Hara (l1D3CJ) 

$100 
$200 

$50 
$107 
$100 
$100 

$50 
$100 

$50 
$100 
$100 

$50 
$200 
$200 
$10U,
$100 

'" 

printing 
printing 
consulting 
consulting 
postage stamps 
consulting 
printing 
advertising 
signs 
postage stamps 
pri.nting 
printing 
advertising 
signs 
printing 
postage stamps 

: ... ~- -',' - ." ,~ ••• :.. <!..' 
• ~ -f t't' 

.1- . 

.' . ":':"'~-~ " .• ,1. 

, .... 

. , . .. ~ '. 

.. 
,'- .--, 

.', 
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Attach~ent 2: Contribution breakdown for 58 PACs involved in 19H4 
legislative races . 

. . 
In-ki~d 

-

PAC Name Dollars IICont., Amount '~/ICont. 

HANKPAC (Montana Bankers) 

·~100 

$1,900 

1 

19 
i· 

*Brotberhood of Locomotive 
Engineers Legislative Lea~ue 
(Cleveland, Ohio) 

\ -- : 
\ >. 

, . .,. :,:.-" __ : .~ .. ~~.' :;~ ~t:' 

.-.'-- --

Burlington Northern Employees 
Voluntary Good Government Fund 

CEL PAC (Committee to Elect 
Leaders) 

*Citizens Against Poverty 

Citizens for Responsible Government 
(Montana Power Co. employees) 

*Citizens Republican Banking 
COilli;l it tee 

CO~PAC (~ontana Contractors) 

*Citizens For The Republic 
(California) 

*Concerncd Citizens Fund (Arco, 
.Los Angeles, California) 

COPE (AFL-CTO) 

Montana Society of CPAs PAC 

CU-PAC (Montana Credit Unions) 

~;D.C. Hont"ana Cor.il.littec 

.:; Fir !:i t B :l Ll k s () f Nor t 11 D i1 k 0 t a 

Four Rivers HanufactL:r.in2 
Ass () cia t i () n 

.:. 

'. 

$~75 '. 4 
'.,-,' 

, , ) ." 

$2,275 '44 

$12 

$75 

$2,850 

$10,400 

$250 

$50 

$3,625 

$1,900 

$2,325 

$200 

'. 

$775 

1 

3 

17 

52 

1 

1 

76 

31 

35 

2 

4 

, :i 
. .,j. " 

'.~: :~-;~:~~~ .- .,' ..... 

. " 

." - ;. 
-r •.• ! _ 

.~. '.~: ~ .. ".~ 

.. ' ~: 

$250 

$2,157 

$1,500 

$H50 

$100 

~149 

!,>lliU 

$100 

1 

11 ' 

1 

1 

1 

1 

.... . , 
-.... 
', .. 

: .. - ~.:~ . -'. ~ 

- ". ~ . 
.... : ~ 

.' . . ... 



l3utte Teachers' Union PAC 

Great falls Education Association PAC . , 
*TBPAT (Int~rnational Brotherhood of 
Painters and Allied Trades PAC, 
Hash'ington, D.C.) 

Independent Montanans PAC 

Independent Businessmen's PAC 

IMPAC (Insurers of Montana PAC) 

Lake County Senior Citizens PAC ~ 

Libby Education Association PAC 

Lincoln County Tavern Association PAC 

MAPA (Montana Agriculture PAC) 

MEAPAC (Montana Education Association 
PAC) 

MEPAC (Motana EnBineers) 

~l~GPAC (t-1ontanans for Effective 
Governnent PAC) 

Mission Valley Farmers and 
Ranchers PAC 

Mission Valley Taxpayers 
Legislative League 

Missoula Unified PAC for Education 

HoDePAC (Montan~ Dental Assn.) 
d' 

HiniMart PAC (Casper, Wyomirig) 

MO~-CAR (Montana Auto Dealers PAC) 

MON-DAK (Montana-Dakota Utilities 
PAC) 

MONTPAC (Montana Life 
Underwriters) 

Hootaon Ei'~Vl O'jt.'(!S of t·:ol1n~ain 
1.)(·11 PAC 

M0ntJna P0~roleu~ Association 

Mo~ta~a R~altors PAC 

$100 

$850 

$250 

$1,400 

$850 

$150 

$50 

$15,122 

$15,900 

$475 

$450 

$950 

$3,300 

$2,350 

$1,550 

$11,400 

$2,800 

$7,425 

.. 

2 

6 

}-

11 

11 \, 

1 

2 

42 

56 

16 

3 

5 

34 

44 

14 

100 

32 

$208 5 

. ;.: .. 

• -:>, ~.~~. ':..~~~ •. ).~-.. .; 
_." • • I " -l •• ". ~{-

; $1,608.: '~'lQ: ;.;i 

$3,170 

~ ~' ' ,:.~ ~ 

: .. ,. 
, .~ .: -

. 28 

- I'.; 

$1 ,550' 1 O:~ 

$S02 

$150 

$1,450 

7 

2 

. -'. 
~. :.: 

'-
.,. ,"' ,,~.~ .~~~~:. -. 

d ."":_::- • 

. ' . 
~ . ~ 
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Montana Resources PAC 
(oil 'producers) . , 
Nontana Nursin[; Home Association 

Montana Right to Life 

Montana T.P.E.L. (Transportation 
Political Education League) 

Motor Transportation PAC 

Norwest State PAC (Norwest 
Banks) 

*NOWPAC (Washington,-D.C.) 

*Responsible"Citizens Political 
League: A Brotherhood of Railways, 
Airlines and Steamship Clerks 
(Rockville, Maryland) 

*Sears PAC (Chicago) 
~ 

Sidney Education Association 

Suds and Bubbles (beer and wine 
Hholesalers PAC) 

TRANSPAC 

*Transportation Political Education 
League (Cleveland, Ohio) 

REHPAC (Retired Eoployeed of Montana) 

Category Totals: 

$2,625 

$706 

$100 

$3,525 

$2~425 

$500 

, $500 

$1,000 

$500 

$100 

$475 

$4,300 

$300 

Dollars: 

'" Total PAC Spending: $135,848 

*Jonotes out-of-~tate PAC 

63 

6 

1 

, " 

48 

23~ 

2 

1 

3 

1 

4 

41 

4 

-
$109,634 

. 
$100 1 

$900 9 
-. 

- -

~,~ >. ' .. :-):~:~~' 
~.~ -: '~'-~;~;~.;, 

_ .. :.~~" .':;. '~~ -'. '.:~'.~- .T·i~~{;~ 
, $100 ,-,'-. 1": <~~:::, 

.~ ~ <<< ~ t: ~ -.: ~:~~~:~l 
.. ,,---

~.:!~;-:. 

$3,630 

- -~ , 

- ... ~~. 
: ... 'l.~ 

"; ,: ::.~~~ 

" 

~, .•• ~ J 

'r' - I I,,.;":' 
."; 
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!~':!aJQlbN ... YartT1m=l. l'It win mean that PAC's will not I» In pclltlcs who mlght r.ot othenv1:::s 

. HELENA, Mont., April 23 - DeSpit~ ccm3 the dOr.:l!.:unt :inancters of legis- !mow enough to get involved." ... ~ ;,~ 
htavy lobbying from spcdal Interest latlve crunpnl~," said Jontl~.an Motl, Wss Fallon 6!1ld tfult metlbin· of 
groups, Montru1:l h!u b...."CtJme L~e finit Common (;n\l$e':J legislative represent. pub~c bterest PAC's such ruI th9 Men
Stnt3 to place a ce!ltn:I on the amoont of sUve, who drafted the blll. "But L~ey'U tana Committee for an Effective legis
ru.,1s state legislaUve cand1:!3tes can atill playa s:gn!flcant role." lature, can spend as much time and e!. 
collect from pcl1t!C3l action commit. But tbe Mo:1trul.!1 Chamber of Com. fort ll:J they wl.$h In campaign!). "If you 
te~. . mcree. Which opposed Llle legIslaUon, limit rr.oney, you favor tho:;~ wi!h more 

The me.eSure, hased on mo-:!cllcgbla. £a~'3 It hlndern l!'1e p<>UUC3l process. time," she said. i.,... ... . ,; .: oj 

• Con dcvlse:l by Co:nmon Cause, ths "PAC's are mnde up of people," t:a!d In the 1m electlCI1!], 85 Housa cand!. 
v~l!c.~fl:llr3 bbby,lImlt3 House c:mdl. Jnnc!ls Fallon, public oUafrs m0lU13er dates ret:elve1 more fr.n.n $f.ro from. 
~tc=J to n comhtned total cf wCO fro!!l ter the buslnC"....3 group. "These ere JlOlitical n~Jcn committees, whUe 16 
n!l pcl!!lc:1l c.ct!C':l commJtt~, and \"OiuntaIY contribuUcruJ from private senatorial canilldat~ eet n:CI'3 tA~ 
S~:lt~ tmld!datC3 to a toW of SI,Ceo. il'ldi'Il:':Uls. PAC's get people In'lolvcd Sl,CDO. ! .. _.~ . : .... ~. :. ~ ...... . 
n31~ic.t!:n dce3 cot affect gulierro. =========================== tmal ~d!c!:lte3. 

r.-~ blll ,,",..3 r~ed by the Semte by a 
\'ct~ c1 3 to 22, L'lcn passed by the 
l~~, C3 to n. tr.d sll11ed on April 15 
t;y G<rv. T~ Scilwim!cn. At tho tlms,t):' 
C~~t:'!..,"'1'l!x:1. "I n.-n p!c:lsed the Lc~ 
lcrurn of r.:C::~:l3 cr.d ~ot PAC r::en .rill 
1n!!!1 L\3 futuro "f C~ Cfe:lt obt::!." 

M::.ny z;t.ntC:3 1i~t pdltlC.Jl actIon 
CC==:11:-t:cs, h:t r.1c::t limit L':::l ll:Dot:.nt 
Q P/.C c:..'l dc:u:tJ, rather than L~3 
~'"I!cr..::t Q c~C~to c..:.n ~iYc. 
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National political action 'c~m~itt~;~ ~~~~~) ~:~;: : .... ~; ~ 
nered a lot of news, sp~ce last year, ~Jl'ticularl~)n., ~iJ 
Sen. John Melcher s bId fo~ re~!ectlon. '. :' \':.J ••. ,:~i 

They were also very active on :. ',' , ' ~ ". ~I; :'1 
the state level and that brought I ". ';::j;' .: 
cries for reform from Montan~ " 
Common Cause and newspaper , ! :.::.: 

editorials decrying the Growing " ~ ~ ,. 'j 
influer.ce of the special interest ',~': " 0,. :~ 
groups. , ~.~' 1" :J 

The Senate tackled a PAC bill AI\.I· .:~ I " ~J 

;I~~n~~~~~t '\~~ic~C;~~~ld °7i~n ~~~. ~ v.' ~ ,,:j 
PAC contributions to $l,COO for D ~ . '.~~. :; 
stnte Senate candirtates'and t6CO \\If'l. CL~p\I. ' .. ,~ 
for House c"~ididates. Political 'lJ UU: "(j (j. !t 
p.:ll:ty donations would not be in- . \.. .~ 'j 
eluded in the restrictions. " • '" i: 1 

Sen. Tern Towe, D-Billings, didn't thin.'.t ~ e:'t.'· . ~ 
empting political parties was a good idea. He,s~id. 'l' 

PACs would circumvent the limitations by donatfr.g .1 
their money to a political party Which c'ould the,n ,I 
funnel it to a candidate through anyone t11e doz~ns '.\l 
of the party's county-level organizations.' ·" .. r .~ 

We seriously doubt that would happen. PACs arc .~ 
interested in specific candidates and they waritfo 'l 
c:{ert their influence directly. But th~ concePl:Of. .., .. 
p:lrty organizations as "laundering machines~';i3 ' 

1 
disturbing. The possibility always exis~s thdt:a .' 
party worker will succumb ro the tem;>tation to ~~-
cept a donation with the understanding that it IsJo ~ 

. be channeled to Candidate X. . ." .'.:;:~:~ . .'\ 
Th~ PAC bill miGht not be perfect, bet it's a gopd .' ~ 

. first s:cp. V:e hope the. HOl.::;e COlt~~S' \:/~th:~e. "'1'1 
" Senate s amend:nent. .' . • ...... . 
. • \ '"1'. • ........ I . . . ~.'" . 
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t tJ1 e '. P A' .. ~, ,~.~ ~ IU .~,.~:;)j:~~j.:n:\~~ __ :;. ~.(/<;~,,;;~.,:. 
: Mnt~n3's legisla,tive',c3,I1didates \7ill ; th~: biil';Whilc ~o'~~i':-:ced\~t~&.~~~4 ~~';::'<\:.',;,/{: 
have t? ,make d~ with hml!cd amounts isn t go~g,t? .kIlI ~l~ .pa;:t~ct~~a~ ~o!de~ , i, !)'; .,':.~;: ,~~'J':,~:: 
of Pollhcal ActIOn CommIttee money goose.·~ ! ...... >.' ,:.; ,. :;f":- :;: '1 ~· ... +r.::;~i ' .>.".-', ;,:,.~:~:.,: 
next year, The governor has signed a The cost of congressional campajgns~ i '('<:":'; . ~~::'.:: 
measure tha t prohibits Houge . for both Senate a,1d House, has be~omei '. :f·~~. ::~~I{': 
candidates from accepting more than 'enormous .. ' Fund-raisin~\ oft~n beg!n~~;. ~'.;,;3·{;:;;"i:~t 
$600, total, from PACs. Senate twoormoreyearsbeforethecampal~·>:~·:~~;,:,;,:,':,~~n~~\~ 
candidates, whose districts are larger; . begins: Sometimes fund.-raJsing,' ~::fPfi~:~':.~~~:-~·i'i 
are limited to $1,000, resembles an arms race, with each:;,~~?i!·:~·~St~{ij.;-(L~; 

- domina.nt underwrit~rs of legislative ahea~ of him.: .. :,,·:::~'~/.}'::?: :ik::::/:.~~i~~~~f:'. 
c:l!npalgns, accordmg to ,Jonathan QUIte often, it Is; Sheer· dollar :'i::';:~;':'; .. '.~·~, 

The purpose of the limits' is to ca.ndidate behaving as though it'l!be~ . ):~r:'~~t~b)l;~\'~ 
prevent PACs from becoming the disaster: if the other side ge4i too fa! I'~~··<?t?ji~~+;' 

~lotl, a representative of l\lontana's superiod ty isn't always enoughto "lin n:..~.:.} :.~':.".;.;' .. _ .... ~ '~;"':'.' 
Common Cause, the public affairs race, bu.t it sure helps. Money can ma~e ... -,".\ 'i,;i;~:>: 
lobbying group, a runaway race closer, and can swing a J ,';: ~- •• ;-,.;.::.,.~,;.:~:::.~ 

Stu~ies have sho':vn a rapid growth of close fqCe to the J3er~on wh9 .~~~ pleJ . ' \:~';" <. /,., 
PAC Involvement In the l~st couple of most. I· ""'. .., .' I' • ii;, ·: .. /i' •. ' :. . " " 'f,: . 

Montana legislative elections, A lot of And f>ACs generally are giving 111or'e11 ·::::~?;':~.,·~::;'n 
PAC money is "outside" mOi:ey, and and more to congress!')nal candidates:··,.,'·: 
some observers feared it eventu31!y In 1970, ttey furnished an av~:'age pf ~i3.;'~ " 
VlGt:!d have destroyed the traditionally percenf of \,/~nning House cancicht~3! 1 " 'l;.:'::'" 
lac.:11, low-co:.;t nnture of legislative campaign funds. That rOg~ to 3.~ 1 . . "., 
pol,itic~. The l?w:cost aspect of percent, in lCc-u, and to 3·1 perc<:n.t la:;tj :~ )'.~::,. '<y 
IC'gl.slatJve C3rr.p<lIgr~1r:g rn)y .haye ~ecn year. i J '. . " < ,.:' .;, '. - "1 '.' .. ', -: ,: ; 
c;ldtng anyway, but tnc PAC ilmltat:ons Winnin'r, . So t d'·.'d i",.;'; ;. ".,,-.-
siwuld he!p preserve the mostl" local,' t> _na.e can 1 3L:", . ". ";' 
HJture of leg:slati'J" campqinns ~ while accord.li1~ to the federal. Elecholl. . 
I '" ( • "" CommiSSIOn, got 15 percent In 107623' . < '~'. ",. ,'. 

0I:6cr. percent In 1030 and 22 parcent la~t ye'al"-:i .. : :.,.' '.-~'., . ';,'. 
Some lawmakers may have voted for . . , . v .' ,'" :'1 '.~",::'?/<,', 

U:e PAC limitations because they knew Tne electl,on commisslon ~ldn t expl~~n., c":4~;: j'~:' 
it would be used agairist them if they last,years u~usl1al cech~e, .but ~t5. '''-;.;~,'.+.: 
didn't. But more of th2m probably felt almost ~ure1y not the bc.gmmn.S ~~ a: .' .-., 
that failure to address the PAC tr~ld'c:1 t" d'd t: t":' :,: .~,J.> :!,>~:~,,: 
sp~nding issue seon might make it en ~ena ~ ~an 1 :- cs .~s ,year spe~·.l--:.'< :~~::",_ .. ;, 

(,' impossible to limit the scope of PAC from $_.7 million to ;,>7.1 ml,lhonon ~el~'l ::.~~,.~.,~::' 
involvement in these campaigns later. ra~:SthJ HOll' th':' t 10· .. ··:· ')d~';"" !.,-,'~"">: .. , 
Too m"'ny l"'\"nlaker~ \"ould h"'ve ' se,. e op spen ers ". . .... 

... u I • :; '. ... investod from " ... ·3 COO. N)" 'lp ." .j' < ". ';:. ~ '. " become too dependent on PAC .. ~. "cr yOC, ~o.\Cl-.,) ffil. -9n 1;.... . \, . 
• -I 'b f' tnelr campalons,. ..' . I. T • ,> . cO.,.n U.lOI1S. . .. ;'~ . ' , "'.: 

That's cxactly what already may ObViously, anyone. thinking of 1 
IlJ.vc happeneu in Congress, Legislation running for Congress on a shoestring is 1 
Ins been introduced to limit to $90,000 going to be rur.ning just for the fun of it. "t 
the, amount of PAC money any PAC contributions to all candicatc3 j 
candidate for Congress can accept last year amounted to just ur.der ~GO I 
during any two-ye.:lr period. Currently, million.;.~s with tllt! monGY ~pent cn. 
a candill:lte can take $5,O'JG from as arms races, it would nice if it could be 
many PACs as arc willing to give that put to a better use. 

. : 

rnu~l1. Candidates often find that that I. The Obey bill to limit total PAC 
mLlny PACs are more than willing to contributions to candidates doe::n't ,--;:{.. >'!' .• 
fork over the maximum contribution. seem unreasonable. at least as '211 .'., ,'- ; ~ ; ~ 

The bill to put a ~90,~OO lid on the total, . starting: point fer discussin. 3 .th .• e I~~.?-~' :{:t:r:·',"<.·~,:.r. 
PAC money congressional candidat~s Congress, uC'fortunat:;lYl: appe!lr:l . ,.>,.:\. ~ ,A. 

c~n accept was introduced by Rep, hooked en PAC money. . :"_,:'; ~::.,~. '·; .. <.~>C·,:; r" 
David Obey, D-Wis, The bill has scores Montana's Legislature .n'1·ay pov61 ,;: >:)'):;"'::./(' 
o.f. cosponsors, but skeptica.l observers dor.e th~ right Liing in ~mit~ng!he :.r. ~b~ · .•. ~X~/::·l ::.~~:'j',: 
tr:l1l!t m.:my cf them put theIr names on of PAC~.' and per!!ap3 Just In ~un~. : .. ;'; ';:';'.q; :,~.::~.: 

' __ 44#, .... • • "" - •• r .' .~ '~." .~.~. ___ C. .. 't~al ___ ; ___ ~--';.~~ ...... ~~~ .• :~·;~:~~~J"(~·;.;:.::i~.~. 
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iE .9 tJ;~ lIT/Q·e 
Tj~~ 1,10ntana St:!l1utl! is cJns!.jering three bills to 
Err.:t H.c iIlfl\;c;l1c~ of sp::!ciLll i:1tcre!it pulitical ac
tien committees (PArs) on !crisl::ltive, c::un-
P..1il.!1l3. . 

1 he!:\! campaiLns have. £Ol~e from llein3 8.1 per· 
c~r.t PAC-fin;mccd in }fi7J to 11).3 percent last 

·Y{::lf. III otllt'r words, mull:2Y from the political 
cm~s of vo.ricu:; business, dZl'iculture and labor 
trD'Jps made up 8.1 perc·)!! c.i the total rai::cd in 
L~:!i!:.l...:tiv0 ca.T,pigns ia l!i7G, <llld now mal;.::.') up 
4.l1:'1(;';t 20 rC1"CWI cf Iltat total. 

In (hila!''), PAl's cOlltrihuted Sl~2,7G7 of the 
!'Ii!5,!::.:n I'<.!i:wd by kgi:;btivl! c<!Odidatc!i last year 
- n"::llly 01:(; i:1 cv~ry five ddbrs. This r<:\piJ ill· 
crt-~':::! ill P :\C c:lmrH!3:l c!)i1t:ihutio113 is a di$
I.a t;:lti trelid. 

,;" 
J;:.:till \;:l;~, Lc nw;c \\ 1t('11 ~pc:ci:J I inter~sts fi-
1!;11'(':· l'a.·.1pai~n·; and win (:kcti,lI1s, the average 
, ~ti~ ... :l may 1::.('. !,. re,ll d:!n~cr exists of legisb
t.;I:i l.,-,cvnlin;; Iopru;·n:ati\'(.!!; of speda\ i!tter
l: ::i :11~J tlf !.inL:l,: i;1I81C::;IS. l':.Jthcr tiDn or their 
~ _ n~_titil~nts. 

'111<.: h:lb Will.. I' COl i:,idl"r •• l !(Ji\ by the ~icn~:t e 
v.oul:) limit tho! ;!n1Clilt cr muncy a c:.lnJloate 
"ut:"l ~/~l :~t'l f;;,!',1 P/.C:;, limit tl:~~ amLl1:lt an in· 
J..I,·;:.t·::!l u.Ju!d (.1;J!L',::l!: 11) u PAC, and for~c 
1';\(':; ltJ k-~:r l!:;lne.~ tL:t i.iL·~·li!";.It(\y reflect Ii:.! 
' .. :. !'i:ll U!.;·!".: J t;! .V Ie;~r<;~;, iiI. 

Under the first bill, HB355,' Scn~te··ca~did~·t~~~i.1~j,;~,:IJ;~~~~~~ 
could accept no more than ~l,OOO total f:-0111 ,. ~ ;: l(t;'}.:,':1·7-~·-:; 
PACs; tIouse hcpefuls, no "lore than t-600. Ac- .: :' ~?~.;,.:i:V~~·):~r7 
cording to the bill's sponsor, HOl)Se Majority ,. .~."'.'.:;.<:")~._;~;::.~ 
L('ad~r John Vincent, D-Bozeman, that~would "·1 ;:»;'j.;;;:;' 
put the averJge campaign fund at 20 'pt:rcent ._; ... ~~ .... ;;.) 
PAC muncy, the current nveIilge level. Dcn<l~''- ,1' .,' .:: 
tions from citizens would then account for 80 per-; .;:( .. ;:\T:?· 
cent of a candidate's funds. Th:1t's reasombla. . .. : ' ':':'.F':{'.·{~H).; 

The second bill, HB387, would limit individu:lI . 
co;,tlicution5 to PACs.IO $5\."0, and thus limit the 
funds PACs have to help finance campaigns and 
win influence. That also is reasonable. . 

Tile l3st bill, JlB3SG, would keep specinllnterests 
from dj;;gui~illg their political aims with inr.ocu
ous-swr.ding names. It woulu mak~ them spell 
out their particular special intcf::!st in the tit!e or 
the ·PAC. 1h.:l.t's not just reasonable, It's only 
logi~al and fair. 

• 
This series of bi!1s will probably have a much 
tougher tim~ getting through the more consen'a
tive anti politically seasoned Sen:1te than they did 
in the House. I.;ut senators need to be convinced cf 
th\.! bills' value Lo an open and fair elcctive and 
repres~lltative process - a goal no one can op-
pose. .~ 

The bills merit <.irproval. 
" 

• .10 .• r. ~ 



League of Women Yoters of L~ontana 

House committee hearing 

SL 215 - An act to define "monetary 
contributions" for purposes of limita
tions on contributions received from 
political corami ttees. 

The League of '~Jomen Voters of Uontana supports SB 215. 

The full and timely di~closure of campaign contributions and 
expenditures is fundamental to an effective system of report
ing campaign finances. 

If contributions of stamps, staff personnel, supplies J si~~ns, 
or any other thing of a quantifiable value can be tendered a 
candidate as an "in-kind" sift; both the spirit and the intent 
of Montana's disclosure law will be sorely..abu:;;ed. 

Durin,z the 1984 campaign, there were examples of in-lcind con
tributions in ~xcess of the leGal limitations for monetary 
contributions. The uncertainty about how these contributions 
were to be handled created confusion for both the candidates 
and the public. 

ri~ontana citizens expect fair and forthright political campai":,ns. 
SB 215 would repair a major loophole in the fair political prac
tices law. TtJi thout this repair, the accepted standards for cam
paign disclosure may unravel and alonG with it public conl'i
dence in open, above-board elections. 

The League asl;:s that SD 215 receive a stronG; "Do Pass" recom
mendation from this cormnittee. 

Te stimony prepared by li~arsaret ;~. Davi s 
816 Flovverree, Helena, ilontana 59GOI 



The Montana Environmental Information Center 
P. O. Box 1184 

He lena, Montana 59624 

TESTIMONY BEFORE THE 
HOUSE STATE ADM IN ISTRA T ION CONM ITTEE 

IN SUPPORT OF 
SB 215 

March IS, 1985 

Good morning, Mr. Chairman and members of the committee. My name is 
Jerry Calvert. I am from Bozeman where I am employed as an associate 
professor of political science at Montana State University. I am spealdng to 
you today as a representative of the Montana E IC. We support SB 215 
entitled -An Act To Define 'Monetary Contributions' For Purposes Of The 
Limitations On Contributions Received From Political Action Committees, 
Amending Section 13-37-218, MCA-. 

Under current law, enacted in 1983, state legislative candidates are limited 
tn the aggregate amount of contributions they can receive from poJltfcaJ 
action committees (PACs). Under law a senate candidate can receive no 
more than $1,000 in PAC contributions while a house candidate may receive 
no more than $600. But these iimits do not apparently apply to so-called 
indirect -in kind- contributions which nonetheless have a clear monetary 
value. SB 215 seeles to close the loophole In the current law which permits 
PACs to give an unlimited amount of contributions of a monetary value as 
long as they are not a -direct- contribution to the candidate's campaign 
organizat1on. For example, with this loophole a candidate for the senate 
may not accept direct monetary donations from PACs in excess of $1,000. 
But that same candidate can receive additional -in kind- contributions from 
PACs. For example, the political action committee may buy postage stamps 
or pay for the printing of campaign literature. Such donations are really 
-in cash- and should be defined as such. S6 215 rightly clarifies the law in 
this respect. 

Montana EIC supports 5B 215 because we believe in the maintenance of an 
open and competitive political system where all voices--individuai citizens, 
political party organizations, and interest groups--have the right and the 
fair opportunity to be heard. To the extent that no limits are placed on the 
amount of money which may be contributed by one of these constituencies, 
the voice of the others will necessarily diminished and eventually crowded 
out to the ultimate detriment of the open and democratic process we have 
here in Montana. 

As a case in point we might briefly look at what has been happ.ening in the 
U.S. Congress. In Congressional elections there is no limit on the amount 
of PAC contributions a candidate can receive nor are there any limits on the 
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aggregate amount that PACs can directly contribute to any number of 
candidates (Under the Federal Election Campaign Act a PAC may directly 
donate no more than $5,000 to a candidate for each election, but there is no 
limit on the total amount the PAC might give to a multitude of candidates, 
and the limit only applies to direct contributions). As a consequence some 
national political action committees gave in excess of $2 million to 
Congressiona I candidates in the last election. Further, it is not uncommon 
today to see some Congresstonal candidates receiving a majority of their 
campaign money from political action committees. Members of both parties 
have expressed worries about this trend in which evidence increasingly 
suggests that wel1-heeied PACs are buying their way into the process, 
buying such enormous access and influence that the voices of others are 
belog shoved aside. 

look at the trends in the last ten years. In 1974 when FECA took effect 
there were 607 PACs and they donated $i2. 5 million to Congressional 
candidates. In 1984 there were approximately 4,000 PACs registered with 
the Federal Elections Commission and they donated an amount that is 
estimated in excess of $100 million. 

When we look at state legislative campaigns in Montana there are some 
strlking differences. Not oniy is the cost of campaigning relatively 
inexpensive, but candidates rely very heavily on the donations given by ranK 
and me citizens. Data for 1982 for senate and house candidates In Gallatin 
County show that on average candidates received in excess of two-thirds of 
their campaign donations from rank and file citizens in the form of 
individuai donations ( a surprising number being of $25 or less), raffles, 
and fundraisers, most of the remainder of their money coming from 
pollticaJ action committees and political party organizations. This wil) 
eventually change if the current loophole is not closed. Political action 
committee money will flow freely and it will flow to power. In Gallatin 
County in 1982 81% of PAC donations ($7,209) went to incumbents and there 
can be little doubt that this self-interested tilt in favor of incumbents tends 
to reduce electoral competition. Fortunate!y, candidates are still heavily 
dependent on winning and keeping the support of rank and me citizens. We 
think the maintenance of that dependence on citizen support is a good thing 
for democracy. 58215 will help keep it so. 

In 1984 the current law was beginning to worl< in the intended direction. In 
1975 In Montana PACs accounted for just 8. 1 % of total contributions to 
leglslative candidates. But six years later PAC contributions had grown to 
S122, 767, 19.3% of total contributions. But last year direct PAC 
contributions decHned to $109,624, 13.8% of total contributions. 
Unfortunately records also show that -in kind- (read ·in cash-) donations 
totalling $26,214 were also made. Here then is the loophole which passage 
of S8 21S will close. 

Fail to pass 56 215 and those pomical action committees that fo11owed the 
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letter and spirit of the law will be forced out of political necessity to enter 
the -in kind- contribution game. The result will be the creation of an -arms 
race- mentality in campaign giving among PACs. When that happens 
candidates will become too dependent upon the organized specia I interest 
donors and will rely less on the support of individual citizens and their 
political party organizations. Montana EIC hopes that the legislature would 
not want to see that happen. 

Enact this biJI and Montana's legislative candidates wiH continue to depend 
upon the small donations made by individual citizens who believe in them and 
who show their support by giving the small amounts that they can afford. 

let's keep the game open and competitive. Montana E IC urges you to concur 
with the senate by recommending passage of S6 215. Thank you. 
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MONTANA CHAMBEf-l (IF CC.H\iJI\;1ERCE 
P O. BOX 1730 • HELENA. MONTANA 59624 • PHONE 442-2405 

Testimony in Opposition to SB 215 
by Janelle Fallan 

Montana Chamber of Commerce 
House State Administration Committee 

rl!arch 15, 1985 

The Honta.na Chamber of Commerce is a statewide business 
organization of about 1500 members, the vast majority of them 
small businesses. While we do not have a political action 
committee, we definitely encourage our members to become actively 
involved in politics. 

We opposed the law passed in 1983 which this bill amends, for 
reasons that are rel~vant to the discussion today. 

First, the main ansets in a campo.ign are time; \,.7hich inc1Ll(]e[~ 
manpower; money and incumbency. Limiting one makes the others 
p.~ore valuahle clnel cliscriminat.es 2.ga5.DBt U.osr-: c8.ndi(]cl.tes not 
havin<] l:bp.fil. For exaElple, the more YOll lii1tit citizens' rights to 
contribute time an~ money to a camDaign; tbe more valuable you 
Qake your own incumbency. 

PIl.e contributions come from privote inc1:iviCuals. That money 
repreSf~nts tbe:ir time. Further: I woulo rew:i.nd you tbat 
contributions an~ expenditures hy PACs an~ candidates are public 
.in:eorI:'!atiQn. 

When 13-37-218; also known as the "receipt limitation," was 
possec1, H. ~.s P}' recollection tl,at tbe supporters \.JcmtecJ it to 
r e c' C; " ilt 0 D e t. co rye 0 n t d h L1 t i () n s " ( 1 :i. n e s 1:5 -1 7) t: 0 t-l: at i. r, - k 5. n ( 1 
contribllticlllr. Honl(l ).ot: be lipritec.l. Eo\"ever; H-. apr'(~2rS i:,(,Cl-C Elany 
FI-'..Cs hCl.VE' resronc1ecl to the receiFt J. jnitcl1:iol1 j.n a ,.7ay that could 
have (-'(':f<i'1l' ht"Pl'l r-recJi ctE'~ I [-:0 [.;lii\:::ori- eu.: of SB 215 viani: '~'C 
chnnge the rules a9Cl.in, j n fevor of those vito have f:~ore tiLe than 
money to conl-'[ ibute tCl U:e pon i-.ieal prOCE'F'R. 

Hontana already has caJr~pa:i.<Jn contribution limits that are {'monS 
tllE: Ill.OSt restr ict:i ve in tIl e nat ion. Le~;5sla Uon su ch as SB 215 
oppearB to be part of cHI effort simply to outlaw PACs. 

It will also add confusion to existing definitions. The more 
(;or"l;J.ex you T:lake canp;:;'l<Jn Jaw, the E10re you limit peo~';les' 
invol u event. We don't think that's a gooa thing to do. 
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The Montana Chamber believes the political process should be as 
open and accessible as possible. Political action committees are 
made up of people who believe they can work more effectively 
together than individually. PAC supporters are often people who 
become interested in the political process by becoming involved 
in a PAC that represents their interests. 

If you are concerned about one PAC having too much influence, why 
not let as many as are interested get involved? 

We respectfully urge you to vote for an OPEN political process and 
vote against SB 215. 
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Montana Public Interest Research Group 
729 Keith Avenue. Missoula, MT. 59801. (406) 721-6040 
532 NORTH WARREN HELENA. MT 59601 406-443-5155' 

TESTIMONY BEFORE THE COMMITTEE ON 

STATE ADMINISTRATION OF THE 

MONTANA HOUSF OF REPRESENTATIVES 

MARCH 15. 1985 

GOOD MORNING MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE. 

My NAME IS JULIE DALSOGLIO AND I AM A LOBBYIST FOR THE MONTANA 

PUBLIC INTEREST RESEARCH GROUP (MONTPIRG). MONTPIRG IS A NON

PROFIT. NON-PARTISAN RESEARCH AND ADVOCACY ORGANIZATION ESTAB

LISHED AND DIRECTED BY UNI~ERSITY OF MONTANA STUDENTS. IT IS 

FUNDED BY OPTIONAL STUDENT FEES AND SMALL DONATIONS FROM 

MONTANA CITIZENS AND DOES WORK PERTAINING TO THE ENVIRONMENT. 

CONSUMER PROTECTION AND GOVERNMENT RESPONSIBILITY. I AM HERE 

TODAY TO SPEAK IN SUPPORT OF SENATE BILL 215. "AN ACT TO DEFINE 

"MONETARY CONTRIBUTIONS" FOR PURPOSES OF THE LIMITATIONS ON 

CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED FROM POLITICAL COMMITTEES." 

MONTPIRG BELIEVES THAT THERE IS A DEFINITE AND VITAL ROLE 

FOR POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEES TO PLAY IN ELECTION CAMPAIGNS. 

BUT WE ALSO BELIEVE THAT THE ROLE OF SPECIAL INTEREST PACs 

SHOULD BE LIMITED SO THAT THE INVOLVEMENT FOR MONTANA INDIVIDUALS 

IN THE FINANCING OF LEGISLATIVE CAMPAIGNS IS NOT DILUTED. IN 

1983 MONTPIRG TESTIFIED IN SUPPORT OF HOUSE BILL 356 WHICH LIMITED 

THE AGGREGATE TOTAL OF PAC MONEY.A CANDIDATE FOR THE MONTANA 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES AND THE STATE SENATE COULD RECEIVE. 

THE INTENT OF THIS LAW IS TO ALLOW PACs TO PLAY A ROLE IN FIN

ANCING LEGISLATIVE CAMPAIGNS WHILE RESERVING THE MAJOR FUNDING 

ROLE FOR THE PEOPLE OF MONTANA. 

MONTPIRG BELIEVES THAT THE CURRENT LOOPHOLE IN THE LIMITS 

ON PAC CONTRIBUTIONS WHICH ALLOWS IN-KIND MONETARY DONATIONS TO 

BE EXEMPT FROM THE TOTAL AGGREGATE PAC DOLLAR CONTRIBUTIONS VIO

LATES THE INTENT OF THE 1983 MONT~NA LAW. MONTPIRG SUPPORTS SENATE 

BILL 215 WHICH WOULD REDEFINE MONETARY CONTRIBUTIONS TO INCLUDE 

ALL CONTRIBUTIONS WHICH HAVE A DEF INITE MONETARY VALUE. WE 

HOPE THAT THE COMMITTEE WILL VOTE TO SUPPORT SB 215. 
THANK YOU MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE FOR YOUR 

TIME. 
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SUDS & BUBBLES -- $100 stamps sent to each person listed on 10-18-84: 

Rep. Jack Sands 
·3115 Poly Drive 
Billings, MT 59102 

Rep. Norm ~vallin 
2422 Springcreek Drive 
Bozeman, MT 59715 

Rep. Bob Ellerd 
2206 Bridger Drive 
Bozeman, MT 59715 

Rep. Wa.J t Sales 
Route 1, Box 37 
Manhattan, MT -59741 

• W 

Rep. Gary Spaeth 
Silesia, MT 59080 

Senator Torn Hager 
150 Norris Court 
Billings, MT 59105 

Rep. Esther Bengston 
Shepherd, MT 59079 

Ms. Diane Etchart 
603 S. 36th Street 
Billings, MT 59101 

Rep. Les Kitselman 
1148 Patriot Street 
Billings, MT 59105 

Rep. Jerry Driscoll 
4344 Stone Street 
Billings, MT 59101 

HOV 07 1984 

THi C~:,t:i;S:)iJNER OF 
POLITiCAL PRACTICES 
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SUDS & BUBBLES -- STAHPS SENT 10-10-84 

'Rep. Jan Brown 
·906 Madison 
Helena, MT 59601 

;.;: Rep. Bob Harks 
302 Lump Gulch Rt. 
Clancy, MT 59634 

~Rep. Gene Donaldson 
3890 Helberg Dr. 
Helena, 11T 59601 

VRep. Ron Miller 
513 52nd St. So. 
Great Falls, MT 59405 

-Rep. John Phillips 
1200 32nd St. So., #61 
Great Falls, MT 59403 

·'Mr. Jack Hoare 
1200 32nd St. So., #85 
Great Falls, MT 59405 

~s. Marlene McVee 
Box 766 
Glasgow, MT 59230 

$50 worth of stamps 

$50 worth of stamps 

$100 worth of stamps 

$100 worth of stamps 

$100 worth of stamps 

$100 worth of stamps 

" • 
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SUDS & BUBBLES CONTRIBUTIONS SENT 9-27-84 

\ \, 
, t 
/ 

~Senator George McCallum 
Niarada, MT 59852 

"Rep. Duane Compton 
Box 1061 
Malta, HT 59538 

-Rep. Bob Marks 
302 Lump Gulch Rd. 
Clancy, MT 596j4 

"Rep. Chris Stobie 
RoU:t~ 2, Box 44 
Thompson Falls, MT 59873 

'Joe Hammond for Representative 
P. O. Box 100 
Frenchtown, MT 59837 

'Rep. John Harp 
Harp for State Legislature 
134 Park Avenue 
Kalispell, MT 59901 

. Hr. Bob Gilbert 
P. O. Box 2117 
Sidney, MT 59270 

I<e-p. JtA.,/ FA.brejfl 
d'1L/.'-I- t.(A.rrnel Dr. 

(jf( .... t Fa.../Is MT S1404-
I 

I~:;:-i~------------------·'·'Mr. Ed Grady 
P.O. Box 1732 
Helena, MT 59624 

'Mrs. Rose Penwell 
P.O. Box 1677 
Bozeman, MT 59715 

( 'Mr. Bud Campbell 
~ 471 Lakehill Road 

, Deer Lodge, MT 59722 

", I / rJ l"1 ; ~ 

$100 roll 

$100 roll 

$100 roll 

$100 roll 

$100 roll 

$ 80 (4-$20 rolls) 

$100 cash contribution 
(Suds & Bubbles Ch. 166) 

$50 worth of services 
from Dunham Adv. 

" 
$100 worth of services 
from Dunham Adv. 

$100 worth of services 
from Dunham Adv. 

~·I2:c· 
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; SUDS AND BUBBLES CONTRIBUTIONS SENATE & HOUSE -- AMOUNT SE~T 

'Senator Bruce Crippen 
3015 Gregory Drive q, 11-~y. J;,1J1) 
Billings, MT 59102 

'Senator Bob Brown 
Route #2 q.ll'~4- .,b,~ 
Whitefish, MT 59937 

.. Rep. Tom Jones 
171 Three Mile Drive q.2'l-·~4- $~D 
Kalispell, MT 59901 

'Rep. Mary Ellen Connelly 
P. O. Box 214 q.'24-t6.J.. .$<6·0 
Whitefish, MT 59937 

"Rep. Orren Vinger 
Vinger for Representative Club q'24-~~ 
924 5th Avenue North 
Wolf Point, MT 59201 

Mr. Bing Poff (~e.p,) 
Poff for Representative 
Route 2, Box 54 
Culbertson, MT 59218 

··Rep. Dennis Iverson (R.t!. P,) 
Iverson for Legislature Committee q'24-~~ ~JDO 
Whitlash, Montana 59545 

," 

. Rep. Ted Neuman 
11 Division Road 
Great Falls, MT 

(!;.o" 5eV'", .. :\e., ~eo..-t) 
t}·14-~ ~ 

~ I DO _ .;';-:ri../.',.) L' .;. t.l ........... (A.-- M (;1'/''1.. 1',(..\..-/ 

J 
-. r. \~ '1'"', ., I I I 

59404 

~Senator Larry Tveit 
Tveit for Senute Club 
Route 1, Box 141 
Fairview, MT 59221 

",;{ e..p, 'E-o h IhD·f-r 
, ? Z D 6t.H 11 t F", /:::. ~c!' 

.5CetJeMSllille MT Sq~7D , 

. L-(. \ ;-: Lt, - 10 /. '('''('L~.':' . .. -,..J-

rl,~Li.J.,L.J...,., I D - ,"\ -" ~ Co " 
P 0 ~,,~ i1 

'$ /oD SeA'V Iles C!-O",", 
C~d, ~rO't)~t ~ A~~DC., 

v"~a~"" \ M.t 

./ 
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PROPOSED RMENDMENT 

SENATE BILL NO. 229 

A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN ACT TO ESTABLISH A RECIPROCAL 
PREFERENCE LAW FOR BIDDERS ON CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS AND TO 
EUMINA TE THE CURRENT 3 PERCENT PREFERENCE FOR SUCH BIDDERS: 
AMENDING SECTION 18-1-102, MeA; AND PROVIDING AN IMMEDIATE 
EFFECTIVE DATE. II 

Line 13 (3) In awarding contracts for construction, repair, and 
Quo1ic works of all kinds, bids received from nonresident bidders 
are subject to the same preference, if an~, that appJies to a Montana 
bidder in the award of public contracts in the nonresident bidder's 
state of residence. 

Note: This amendment returns the bill to the same form as the 
introduced bll1. 



THE MONTANA UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 
33 SOUTH LAST CHANCE GULCH 

HELENA, MONTANA 59620·2602 

(406) 444-6570 

COMMISSIONER OF HIGHER EDUCATION 

l' 
January 14, 19~5 . :." -., 

MEMORANDUM 

10: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Senator Judy H. Jacobson 

Paul C. Dunham e V-Q/' 
Uirector, Research and Services 

Background information on bill to amend Section 2-17-502, MCA, 
regarding acquisition of computing equipment and services 
within the University System 

The Legislative Auditor has a team which is undertaking 
electronic Data Processing performance audits of agency operations, 
includ1ng those in the Montana University System. 

In its t.DP audit report entitled, "Acquisition and 
of uata Processing Equipment and Software", dated March 
university system requisition processing was discussed. 
Auditor states: 

Disposal 
16, 19~4, 
The Legislative 

\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 

"WE RECOMMEND THE DEPARTMENT OF ADMlNISTRATION SEEK 
LEGISLATION TO AMEND SECTION 2-17-501, MeA, 10 
DELEGATE THE REVIEW AND APPROVAL UF UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 
sPECIFlCATIONS TO THE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM WHEN NO 
COMPATIBILITY WITH THt. CENTRAL COMPuTEK SY~TEM IS 
KEQUIRED." 

The primary reason for the recommendation is that the major1ty of 
requisitions require compatibility with university system computer systems 
and not with the central computer network in Helena. In practice, the 
Director of Information Services Uivision had relied upon the adv1ce 
of the university system in any event. The change is intended to 
provide a more effective process by having the reV1ew undertaken in 
the Uffice of the Commissioner of Higher Education. The bill 1S 
intended to implement the Auditor's recommendation. 

The Uepartment of Administration concurs in the recommendation and 
the Legislative Auditor's staff is prepared to testify in favor of the 
change. 

THE MONTANA UNIVERSITY SYSTEM CONSISTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA AT MISSOULA, MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY AT BOZEMAN, MONTANA COLLEGE 
OF MINERAL SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY AT BUTTE, WESTERN MONTANA COLLEGE AT DILLON, EASTERN MONTANA COLLEGE AT BILLINGS 

AND NORTHERN MONTANA COLLEGE AT HAVRE. 



Senator Jacobson 
January 14, 198~ 
Page 2 

A copy of the pertinent pages from the Auditor's report is 
attached. 

If I can provide any additional background lnformation, please 
let me know. 

PCD:sg 

Attachment 

xc: 1 rvi ng E. Dayton 
John Noble 
Richard Varner 
Mike Trevor 
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Administration has delegated the review and' approval process to 

the administrator of the Computer Services Division (CSD). 

Delegated Purchasing Authority 

Our review disclosed an instance where the Purchasing Divi

sion delegated purchasing authority to an agency. The review of 

specifications required by section 2-17-501, MCA, was not per

formed. 

In that instance, the Purchasing Division ir.formally delegated 

purchasing authority to the Workers1 Compensation Court. The 

person handling the purchase for thp. Court stated she was unaware 

of the approval requirement. Since the Purchasing Division is 

considering delegation of additional ·purchasing authority to 

agencies, this situation may <'llso occur in the future. The Pur

chasing Division should establ ish procedures to ensure all appro

priate requisitions Clre approved by CSD. Thp. Purchasing Division 

administrator stated they plan to include a notice of the require

ment for approval in their written delegation ag reement. 

RECOMMENDATION #10 

WE RECOMMEND THE PURCHASING DIVISION ESTABLISH 

PROCEDURES, WHEN DELEGATING PURCHASE AUTHORITY, 

TO ENSURE SPECIFICATIONS ARE REVIEWED AND APPROVED 

AS REQUIRED BY SECTION 2-17-501, MCA. 

University System Requisitions 

Most of the instances of possible non-compliance with the 

approved requirements of section 2-17-501, MeA, related to requi

sitions submitted by the university system. The Computer Services 

Division' (CSD) delegated to the university system the authority to 

determine whether an acquisition was subject to CSDl s , review as 

an administrative acquisition. Our review indicates the un'iversity 

syster.1 has interpreted the law liberally. Thus, there is a 

question' whether CSD should have reviewed some of the acquisi

tions which it did not. 

20 



A majority of the requisitions submitted by the university 

system require compatibility with university syster.l computer 

systerls, and not with the central computer network in Helena. 

The administrator of CSD' indicated he relies on the. university 

computer center directors when performing the review. CSD 

review and approval seems appropriate only for items requiring 

.comprttibility with the centrClI computer system .. It would be m<?re 

appropriate to reauire an erlployee of the university to review and 

approve university system requisitions which do not - require cen

tral system compatibility. 

We bel ieve . the Departrlent of Administration' should seek a 

~hange in the law allowing the Office of the COl"'lmissioner of Higher 

-Education to perform the review and approval of university system 

data processing requisitions when no compatibility with. the central 

computer system in Helena is required. Such a char.ge would 

remove nuch of the possibi lity for non-cofTlpl iance and provide a 

Plore effective -and efficient review process. 

RECOfv1MEN DATION #11 

WE RECOMMEND THE DEPARTMENT OF AD.'.'INISTRATION 

SEEK LEGISLATION TO Af\1END SECTION 2-17-501, MCA,_ TO 

DELEGATE THE REVIEW AND APPROVAL OF UNIVERSITY 

SYSTEM SPECI FICATIONS TO THE UNIVERSITY SYSTE~1 

WHEN NO COMPATI81 LlTY WITH THE CENTRAL COMPUTER 

SYSTH.i IS REQUIRED. 

ADEQUACY OF T 1~1E FOR BID PREPARATION 

To ensure the state of receiving accurate. bids from vendors, 

enough time has to be allowed each bidder to reasonably develop a 

quote. Eight out of ten vendors we contacted inciicated time 

Clllowed for bid preparation was inadequate. 

We examined twenty price request files and found the average 

number of days given to vendors by Purchasing was -nineteen and 

one-hCllf. This time period included time in the rlail and non

working. davs (weekends and holidCl)'s). With tirre in rrail and 

non-working days ~xcluded, aVf!rage tirle 2110wed was eicht and 

21 



) VISITORS' REGISTER 

1+fJ 11~ sJ. n ~ COMMITTEE 

BILL NO. DATE ----'o.,~""")I_'_/5)~!~g-. S-____ _ 
SPONSOR 

NAME (please print) RESIDENCE SUPPORT OPPOSE 

( 

l 
IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COMMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR WITNESS STATE.HENT FOro 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

CS-33 
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IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COMMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR WITNESS STATEMENT FORM. 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

CS-33 
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IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COMMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR WITNESS STATEMENT FORM 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 
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VISITOR'S REGISTER 

HOUSE__________________________ COMMITTEE 
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NAME RESIDENCE REPRESENTING SUP- OP-
PORT POSE 
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IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COr1MENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR LONGER FORM. 

WHEN TESTIFYING PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 




